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Waterand wetlandsin medievalestatemanagement:
GlastonburyAbbey,Meareand the SomersetLevelsin SouthWest England
Wasser
und Niederungsgebiete
in der mittelalterlichen
Cutswirtschaft:
Clastonbury
Abbey,Meareund die Somerset
Levelsin Sridwestengland
[eau et lesterresinondables
danslespropri6tes
medi6vales:
Glastonbury
Abbey,Meareet Somerset
Levelsau Sud-Ouest
de I'Angleterre
Stephen
Rippon

Concern over climate change and rising sea level,
coupled with recent extensive flooding across Europe,
reminds us that wetlands, ranging from extensive coastal
marshes to inland river floodplains, still dominate the
landscape of many regions. In an era of intensive
settlement and agriculture we often see water in such
landscapes as a problem, and complex drainage and
flood defence systems have been constructed to control
their watertables.
In the past, however, water was
perceived more as a resource, and this paper is an
attempt to demonstrate this for one medieval wetland
landscape, that of Glastonbury
Abbey's manor at
Meare in the Somerset Levels (South West England). A
strongly interdisciplinary
approach is used, integrating
remarkably rich documentary
material with evidence
locked within the historic landscape: the pattern of
fields, roads, settlements and watercourses as represented on the earliest (early 19tr' century) cartographic
sources, and in many cases still in use today. A series
'landscape
of distinctive
character areas' are identified
which are derived from different approaches towards
environmental management. That these wetlands were
highly valued in different ways is reflected in a series
of acrimonious disputes between Glastonbury and the
Dean and Chapter of Wells Cathedral over their
respective rights there, and the inclusion of Meare and
a series of other islands in the special jurisdiction of
the Glastonbury'Twelve
Hides'.

look the significance of the wealth of natural resources
that wetlands have to offer. Artefacts recovered from
the recent excavation of two platforms next to Whittlesey
Mere in Fenland (eastern England), for example,
have shed important
light on medieval fishing
techniques, but there is little attempt at palaeogeographical mapping in order to reconstruct the tutder
seigneurial landscape within which the fishery was
but just one element (Lucas 1998: and see Bond
1988, B0-1: HaLL 1992, 3O-2). This paper is an
attempt to achieve this for another wetland area: the
freshwater backfens of the Somerset Levels in South
West England (Figs. 1-2).
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Introduction
The significance of medieval monasteries in shaping
the urban and rural landscape of Europe has long been
recognized, and their extensive archives have been a
mainstay of medieval socio-economic history. A particular feature of monastic communities was their ability
to manage and exploit water, and their role in the
reclamation of wetlands, reflecting the increasing
intensity with which the landscape was being exploited
during the High Middle Ages, is relatively well known
(Aston 2OOO:Bond 1988: 2OOO and 2OO1: Donkin 1958:
Rtppon 2OOO). In a society that now values agricultural
production so highly, and in the light of the almost
relentless trend towards reclamation during the medieval
and post-medieval periods, it is, however, easy to over-
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Fig- l. The Somersel I evels, with ploces thot could be reoched by boot from
Clostonbury in itoltcs,ond other mentioned in the text including the modern
river nomes (the old course of the Brue is shown with o doshed line)
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The changing perception of medieval
environments
At the start o[ the Early Medieval period (5'h to 7'h
centuries), the Somerset Levels were a rich ecological
mosaic, with intertidal marshes towards the coast,
and extensive freshwater peatlands in the lower-lying
(Fi.g. 3A). This series of
inland
further
backfens
a range of natural
offered
environments
wetland
resources that prehistoric communities had exploited,
and while some of the coastal marshes appear to have
been reclaimed in the Roman period, extensive postRoman flooding meant that the area had reverted to
its natural wetland state (CoLes - CoLes 1986; Rippon
From the late ,tn18th centuries Glastonbury
lggn.
Abbey was granted a series of estates that included
large areas of these wetlands, and this paper examines
the increasing intensity with which those estates were
subsequently
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utilised.

The focus of this study will be the area around
Meare, lying in the peat-dominated low-lying backfens,
'moors',
of the Brue Valley immediately west of Glasor
tonbury (Figs. 1-2). Tlne derogatory accounts of such
post-medieval England,
backfens lbund throughout
and
topographical
century
19"'
in
particularly
and
suggest that such areas were
writings,
agricultural
perceived as being of little value, with the standing
bodies of stagnant water making them unhealthy
places to live. In AD 1536, for example, Walter Graves
wrote to Cromwell that he had been nearly two years
teaching at Crowland (in Fenland) where the climate
was so ttnwholesome that he would rather die than
spend a Lhird summer. there (I'etters and Papers Hen'
Wl, IX,3SO). In the 18"' century Defoe said of southern
'This
side of the County is richer in land
Essex that
than in inhabitants, occasioned chiefly by the unhealthiness of the air, for these low marsh grounds have
been saved out of the river Thames' (DeJoe 1722-7,
8-g). In the late l8tr' century, HastedlTTgT-18O1' vol. II'
264) painted an equally grim picture, saying of Crayford
'The
air is not esteemed
on the North Kent coast that
especially the lower or
healthy
in general the most
north-east part of it, near the marshes''
This perception of marshlands as unhealthy places
was not, however, universally held' particularly in the
medieval period. Leland, for example, described how,
during the 14"' century, Judge Flmeux moved to Herne,
on the coast of North East Kent on the advice of physicians, because it was so healthy (ClnndLer 1993,249).
were also widely
of reclamation
The benefits
appreciated, illustrated for example in Matthew Paris'
(cited in Stone 1998, 8) account of Medieval Fenland,
around Crowland:
Concerning this marsh a wonder has happened in
our time; for in the years past, beyond living memory,
these places were accessible neither for man nor for
beast, affording only deep mud with sedge and reeds,
and inhabited by birds, indeed more likely by devils as
appears from the life of St Guthlac who began to live
there and found it a place of horror and solitude' This
is now changed into delightful meadows and also arable
Sround.
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potential of wetlands was certainly
The agricultural
clearly recognised. In the l6'n century kland described
'a
luxuriant
Romney Marsh, in South West Kent, as
great
abundance
the
of
because
cattle,
ground
for
feeding
of grass growing on the mud once cast up by the sea'
(CLwndLer 7993, 258). In the early l7'n century DeJoe
'all
a
(1722-27, 27O) noted the Somerset kvels were
oxen
large
great
of
number
a
so
grazing, rich, feeding soil
are fed here, which are sent to l,ondon'. Hasted, who
otherwise painted a dour view of life on the North Kent
Marshes, also conceded that when ploughed' they
'exceedingly great crops of corn' (Hasted
could yield
vol.
II, 2O3), while Young (1804,435) descri1797-1801,
'one
of the richest districts
bed the Norfolk Marshland as
of the Kingdom .. tofl extraordinary fertility', though contemporary farmers were condemned for attempting arable cultivation when the soils were more suited to pasture:
the husbandry of ttrese stiff wet soils [is] very illunderstood, and managed in a manner that is reprehensible in almost every particular. ... Instead of a system
of miserable tillage, with weeds the chief sign of fertility,
the plough ought to be introduced only as a preparation
for the most perfect grass system that can be devised.
These lands, when well laid down, will fatten the
largest bullocks and sheep in England, which is the
right employment of them (Young 1804,438).
These reclaimed marshes could, however. support
successful arable cultivation and Leland noted that in
'most
of the parishes in the low-lying
parts of Fenland
grow good wheat and beans' (Cltandler
marshland
1993.304).
That medieval wetlands were perceived in a more
positive light than was the case in later periods is supported by more quantifiable data for land prices. For
example, in AD 1f 81, St Paul's Cathedral's manor at
Barling (Essex) included 480 acres of arable (on the
dryland) worth 6 pence per acre, and a lOO acre marsh
worth 18 pence per acre (Morant 1763-8, 308). On
which extended
Battle Abbey's estate at Barnhorne,
onto the Pevensey Levels in Sussex, a survey of AD
1305 valued meadow at 18 pence per acrel reclaimed
saltmarsh was specified as the most highly prized
arable at 12 pence, the best dryland arable only being
'Brookland' (land
worth 6 pence, and the rest 3 pence.
liable to seasonal floods) was worth 4 pence per acre,
rising to lO pence if properly drained (Brandon 1971,70).
Both anecdotal references, and quantifiable land
values. therefore, show that reclaimed wetlands were
amongst the most highly valued lands within medieval
estates. These reclaimed lands mostly lay on the higher,
and naturally better-drained, alluvial land in the coastal
marshes and can be contrasted with the extensive
lower-lying peat-dominated backfens that were located
closer to the dryland edge. These backfens, though rich
resources, are today usually
wetland
in natural
perceived as being of less economic value: one senses
that such areas were simply
an implicit assumption
waiting to be reclaimed when they would finally reach
their full economic potential. This study will explore
whether this was really the case in one of the bestdocumented backfens: those belonging to Glastonbury
Abbey in the Somerset Levels.

Fig- 2. The drstributionof GlostonburyAbbey's
esfotes in Sonterset. fhe londscope hos
been divided tnto four brood types bosed on
communities whose porishes occupied the
uplond/uplond fringe, lowlonds, wetlonds,
ond fen-edge (stroddling the dry lowlonds
ond the wetlonds).
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(ilastonbury Abbcy

Meare,Glastonbury
and the backfensof the
SomersetLevels(Figs.t-J)
This study does not attempt to provide a definitive
landscape history of the manor of Meare, but focuses
on a specific theme: the perception of a major landow_
ning institution,
Glastonbury Abbey, towards a land_
scape dominated by water, and its approach toward
utilZing such a difficult environment. By the lOth century
Glastonbury Abbey dominated
the somerset Levels
and the islands within them (Ftg. l) One major estate,
known in the pre-conquest period as'pouholt'or'pouelt'.
covered the Polden Hills, a long peninsula of bedrock
that extended out into the wetlands west of Glastonbury (Abrcrms 1996, 2}4-tt;
MorLand jgg2, 233_b).
This was a landscape characterized by nucleated
villages and open fields, probably laid out during the
l0'n century (Aston - Gerrard. lggg: Costen lggl
and
1992: Rippon 1997, 160-5). The landscape surrounding
the Polden Hills was, however, very different from these
dryland areas, being dominated by a variety of low_lying
wetland environments
ranging from alluvial marshes
in the west to freshwater peatlands in the east. To the
south of the Poldens lay the island-based estate of
soory, the wetlands around which were substantially
reclaimed in the 12ttt and 13th centuries (Musgroue
1997; 1999 and 2OOt). To the north of the poldens lay
the Brue valley and another island-based estate, that
of Meare, whose mostly unreclaimed landscape is the
focus of this study (Ftg. S).
A wide range of sources and techniques can be used
to reconstruct the appearance of such medieval landscapes, and the archaeological, palaeoenvironmental,
documentary (including field- and place-name) and
cartographic evidence must be woven together using the
technique of historic landscape analysis (Rrppon 2OOl:
2002: rn press l: in press 2). The archives of Glastonbu_
rich, and contain a wealth of
ry Abbey are particularly

information regarding the landscape., These records
have seen much attention from ecclesiastical, social.
economic, and agrarian historians
(Abrams _ Carleg
1991: CarLeg 1988: Corcos 2OO2: EccLestone lgg6: HoLt
1987: Harrtson 1997: KeiI lg64: Lennard. lgDS/6 and
1975: Postan 1952/3: tgDG/7 and 1978, Staceg j972:
Thompson 199V, and while these various studies have
examined themes such as tenurial structures and
patterns of landuse, they have paid relatively litile
attention to the physical structure of the landscape or
the wealth of non-agrarian
resources that the Abbey
also valued so highly. The aim of this paper is to
address that imbalance.
The research that forms the core of this paper entailed
identiffing features of the medieval landscape recorded
'Glastonbury's

charters are collected together in the t.reatise of'
wiLliam o-fMalme sbury (scott .l98 l ; hencerbrth Malmesb'ry) and
Johrr oJ'Glastortbtrtl (carlepl -1985: hencelbrth J. Glasto'.), the
Great chartulary of c. l34B that includes reference to a now lost
chartulary the Ltber Terrctnrnr (Walkurs lg47: lg|2:
lg56:
henceforth G.c. FnI). and are disctrssed by Abrams (r996) and
Morlrtrtd(1982). The numbers of these charters in saurTer ( jg6])
are referred here as References: S.ooo. A series ol' monastic
surveys also survive Ibr I189 (Abbot sullu: slaceu 2ooI: henceforth
Sull.q), 1234/5 (Abbot Amesburg: trLtor-L
t]gt; henceforth Ames_
bury), 1260 (AbboL trord: ELton t]gj;
henceforlh F.orri), 1355
(Abbot Montngton: British Library trgerton s32 t - Register and
Extents of Abbots i3o8-55), and lbts/2o
(Abbot Beere: British
Library Egerton 3034 and 3134 - Terrier of Abbot Richard Beere
1515-20). See Harris lggl l-or a list of the archives in I.ongleat
House, wiltshire. Its estates were again described aller the Dissolution in 1539 (Phelps lB36; henceforth pollard ctnd.MouLe). A
series of account rolls (1257-1344) and court rolls (1262-1s32)
survive for Meare (Musgroue rggg), and a long runnin€ drspute
with the Bishops and Dean of wells cathedral led to a number of
complaints and agreements which describe it.s moors in some
detail (Btrd 19O7: Baildon t9t4; hencelbrth WeIIs I_II). There are
also histories by wilLtamo[Malmesb'r-q (scolr ]9Bl) and Johnof
Glastonbury (carlep1l9a5) that, although increasingly creative in
their accounts of the pre-conquest period, contain some usefur
material.
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TABLEI. HISTORIC
TANDSCAPE
TYPESIN MEAREPARISH,| 806
CHARACTER
l. Fieldboundory pottern

5. Seftlement

4. Soils

5. Choroder oreos

6. lnterpretotion

lregular,large:largefieldsof
absent
polygonal,
irregular,
largely
layout
withlittleor no signof overall
planning.
Incorporates
themeandering
linesof former
natural
streams.

absent

alluvium

Meare Pool

Enclosure
of lastpartof
MearePoolto be drained:
l7'"centurv.

lrregular,
with areas
small:smallfieldsof
sinuous,
rectangular
irregular,
or polygonal of roadside
waste
shape
withlittleor no signof
planning.
overall

mostlyspreadalong
roads

dryland

Meare lsland
Westhaylsland

Piecemeal
enclosure;
mostlymedieval.

Sinuous
coaxial:blocksof
sinuous,
with areas
rectangular
andlong-narrow
fields of roadside
waste
laidoutbetween
curving/sinuous
axialboundaries.
Occasional
doglegsin fieldboundaries
indicate
former
strio-fields.

restricted
to road

dryland

Meare lsland

(latemedieval
Enclosure
to l9'hcentury)
of former
(laid
openfieldfurlongs
out c. l0'h-12'h
century?).

plots:seriesof long
Tenement
sinuous,
with areas
nanowolotswith sub-division
at
of roadside
waste
street
frontage
containing
buildings.

plotsalong
in 'toft'-like
road

dryland

Meare lsland
?Westhaylsland

P l a n n e dv i l l a g e
tenements;c. l0'h century?

fen-edge
andalluvial
margrns

Westhay
lsland

Enclosed
meadow;
medieval.
Pattern
of
long-narrow
fieldssuggest
a formermeadow.

2. Roods

Shortstrips:short,narrow,
absent
straight-sided
stripslaidout in small
blocks.
discrete

absent

lntemediate:
largely
rectangular
f i lds.with some indicationc rudimentary
structure,
but o evidencefor overallolan In8.
sub-types
(seeFig.5)

l. Smallblocks
of mostlystraight,
with
rectilinear
and littleroadside
waste
polygonal
fields,
ananged
around
a n u m b eor f
straight
axial
boundaries
but
lacking
overall
conerence.

isolated
farm

alluvium

ll. Blocksof
Few,straight,
without
redilinearfields, roadside
waste
anangedaround
a numberof
straightaxial
giving
boundaries
degreeof overall
coherence.

absent

mostlyalluvium
East& WestWaste,
(somepeaton Westhay andWestBackwear
Level)
Westhay
Level
(westof Honeygar
Farm)

Areasof late-and/or
post-medieval
reclamation.
Pattern
of fieldssuggest
heldin
a landscape
severalty.

l l l .B l o c kosf
absent
smallrectilinear
fields,
with
dog-legs
indicative
of
formerstrip-fields.

absent

alluvium,
fen peat
andraisedbog

A discretemedieval
reclamation.Patternof
long-nanow fields suggest
a former common
meaoow.

EastBackwear,
Honeygar
Farm

The Hammes

Areasof medieval
reclamation.
Pattern
ol
fieldssuggest
a
landscape
heldin
severalty.

(rectilinear)
Regular
: planned
straight,
formingaxial
absent
raisedbog and
Codney& Westhay
Moors | 8'hcenturyreclamation
landscape
structured
aroundlong, elements
of thelandscaoe
fen peat
parallel
longitudinal
roadsand
rhynes
thatcreatea series
'blocks'.
of
A. 'blocks'undivided
predominantly
sub-types
creating
rectangular
fields
'blocks'
(seeFrg.5)
B.
sub-divided
furtherintolong,narrowfields
(occasionally
polygonal)
C.mostlyrectilinear
fieldsbetweenoutermajoraxialelementof landscape
andedgeof enclosed
area
(longitudinal):
planned broad,funnelshaped
Regular
absent
blocks
witha dominant
longitudinaldroveways
formingaxial
axiscreating
long,narrowfields,all elements
of the landscaoe
of sameorientation,
structured (highlighted
on Fig.5)
around
long,parallel
longitudinal
droveways
andrhynes.
Occasional
dog-legs
indicate
thatsome
havebenlost.
boundaries
sub-types
(seeFig.5)

raisedbogpeat

Meare& Westhay
Heaths Earlypostmedieval
reclamation.
Changes
of
direction
at lateral
rhynessuggests
episodic
expansion.

l. long,relativell
broad,blockswithveryfew lateralsub-divisions
2. long,relativell
broadblockswith lateralsub-divisions
broadblockswith lateralandsomeshortlongitudinal
3. long,relativell
sub-divisions
4. long,narrowf ieldswithveryfew lateralsub-divisions
5. long,narrowf ieldswith lateralsub-divisions

Infill:smallplotsfillingthe space vaflous
between
majorlandscape
features/other
character
areas.

vanous

often fen-edge and
wetland margins

variouslocations

areasof reclamationand
enclosure;variousdates

:,1

AREASIN MEAREPARISH,I806
LANDSCAPE
CHARACTER
TABTE2. HISTORIC
Chsrocter oreo
Meare lsland

LondscapeUpe(s)
sinuous
coaxial,
shortstripsand
irregular,
intermediate,
plots
tenement

soils
drylandand adjacentfen-edge

andsome
coaxial
typelandscape),
village,
openfields(sinuous
churchandplanned
adjacent
centrewithina walledprecinct,
landscape
comprising
a manorial
Complex
consists
whereas
Oxenpill
blockof plannedtenements,
to comprise
a discrete
loci(Fig.48)of whichMearevillageappears
Threemodernsettlement
fen-edge
reclamation.
land'isreferred
to therein 1340
is l9'ncentury,
though'building
In itspresent
formStileway
andcottages.
of farmsteads
of a later,loseagglomeration
(MeareCourtRoll:SROT/PHlLon2/24 10773).
Westhaylsland

shortstripsand(?)tenementplots drylandand adjacentfen-edge
rregular,
intermediate,

fieldson dryland,
with areaof fen-edge
to southwestof ManorHouseFarm.lrregular
tenements
with a possible
smallblockof planned
landscape,
Complex
'sinuous
suggestive
of formeropenfields.
coaxial'
typelandscape
(short-strip
to southandwest.No
typelandscape)
enclosures/reclamation
Godneylsland

fen-edge
andadjacent
alluvium
dryland,

irregular

runswest
boundary
island(thoughonlyreallyevidenton the ground,notthe l806 map).A longsinttous
landscape
on andaroundthe bedrock
Areaof mostlyirregular
thoughhistorically
nextto the Sheppey,
lieson the alluvium
of the bedrotkridge.Themodernhamlet(LowerCodney)
fromGodneyFarmalongthewatershed
at UpperCodney(Fig.aB).
the settlement
focusmayhavelainon the bedrock/fen-edge
Meare Pool

alluvium

intermediate.
andinfill

(nowtheJames
Definedon the
WeirRiver).
RiverSheppey
the canalized
in the central/eastern
areaof theformerMearePool,whichpost-date
character
Areaof irregular
thisboundary
andDecoyRhyneis onefieldwideandof
the areabetween
thatmayrepresent
an earlierlimitto itsdrainage/enclosure;
by a sinuousboundary
north/west
'infill'typelandscape:
with,DecoyPoolRhyneandwhichmarkedthe limitof floodingon January
of,andconcentric
fieldboundary
to the north/west
Fig 58).lntermittent
(seebelow).
to havestartedin the earlyl7'r'century
of MearePoolappears
andenclosure
the originalmaximumlimitof the Pool.Thedrainage
16'hlg4l, mightrepresent
EastBackwear

alluvium

intermediate

rhyne
in character
thantheto areasto thewestandsouth,andboundedby a nearcontinuous
moreirregular
centred
on BatchFarm,
slightly
character,
Areaof intermediate
Estbackweare
is described
asarablein theWestFieldof Godney.
In 1515BeereSurvey
enclosure.
defininga sub-rectangular
East& WestWaste,and WestBackweat

fen peat
alluvium,

intermediate

Thefirstmentiono{ Waterless
reSularity
in the east(WestEacl(wear)
thanthe west(EastandWestWaste,andWaterleaze)Areaof intemediatecharacter
showingSreater
is r€letredto in 1l5l (Weilsi/, 617)thoughit is
(Wateeaze)wasin the Eeeresurveyof 1515whenit wasdescibedaspasture.
ThephraseThe boundsof Socchyrgr,vete'
(Westand EastBackwear
to the southof GodneyHill),aredescribed
asalablein
andEstboc&weofe
hadoccurred.In I5I5 Westbochv€ore
unclearwhetherany rcclamation
chunkol noot hadbeenre(laimed.
the WestFi€ldof codney,whichimpliesthatquitea sizeable
Broadmead
and Oxenpill

alluvium

andirregular
Intermediate

to the north,
spreading
ontothe alluvium
(Broadmead
landscape
on the drylandbetweenMeareandWesthay
(Splotts)
andWestmead)
andintermediate
Areaof irregular
(Broadmead)
andOxenpull
MeareandWesthay)
cutsthroughthesefields.Brodemede
Homeway
Road(betuveen
rootedon the fen-edge.
representing
reclamation
,l355
Monington
Survey.
(modernOxenpill)
in the
arefirstmentioned
TheHammes(SEof Stileway)

alluvium

intermediate

'l
Area of intermediatecharacteron the alluviumeast of Meare island,representinga discretereclamation.Documentedfrom Ford Surveyof 260 as Hommesmede.

Honeygar(Westhaylevel)

alluvium
a n dp e a t

intermediate

parallelwilhlhe&ue. Mllians (1970,lig.l2) showsthisareaas havingbeenreclaimed
formedby a serieso{ lonSaxialboundades
Areaof intemediatecharacter
frcm l50l/2 (SROIlPHlLon 2/14 11272),
(thoughno evidence
is given),but meadowand pastureat a placecalledHenonEeot Henoaeis documented
c. 1400...1600
suSgest
that cladfication
of riShtsanddueswasneeded,
(now Honeygar
to HenniSans
in ea y l4'hcenturysources
presumably
Hennigans
Fam).Thefrequenqof references
perhapsbecause
in the areabetlveenthe islandsof Westhay
andEurtle.Thefieldsystemsin the southempartofthis areapte-dateHeathRhyne.
of activereclamation
Meareand WesthayHeaths

(longitudinal)
with a seriesof variants
regular

raisedbogpeat

Theseboundaiesappeartohavetun initiallybetveenthe len-edgeand
plannedlandscape
baseduponclosely-spaced
axialboundaries
and long,narrowlields.
Extensive
paddo(kRhyne,then HeathRhyne(asfar as Honeygat,andwerefinallyextended,
and
sometimes
with a slightchanSe
of direction(mostobviouslytothe SWof Westhay
lurther,whileotheBweresub-divided
both laterally
and
Someoftheselongnafiowlieldswerenot enclosed
SEof Meare),from HeathRhyneto the pa sh boundary.
to meadow
thoughno evidence
is cited;in fact leferences
(Fg.5). Wilr:oms
(t970,fig. 12)showsthisareaas havinSbeenfeclaimedin the period1640-1770,
longitudinally
onthesoUthsideofIuea|e|s|andinI555(atAl|en.s[,|ool,5ti|eway,soUtbeffandHethmor)mayrePrsentthe{iBtstageofthisIec|amation:on4t0,:BLE8edon332
'outside
'outside
'waste'
'south
the south part
the south pan of Herorgre' lHoneygar],and
at Hetfirno|
ol Honweye' Iqammesl,
TfteAccountRoflfor I 343/4 describes
ol fldipefrypdroke' lPaddockRhyne??].
Godneyand WesthayMoors

(rectilinear)
withthreevarrants
regular

raisedbogandfen peat

with
oriented
roadslaidout concentric
andtwo roughly
east-west
north-south
oriented
roadsandrhynes,
plannedlandscape
basedon a seriesof roughly
Extensive
intolong,narrowplots;
fields,someof whicharefurthersubdivided
intoa widevariety
of rectangular
parishboundary.
Theblockstheydefinearesub-divided
the northern
'l25).
(Fig.s) Enclosed
1783(SROQ/RDe
wasenclosed
axialroadsandthe parishboundary
the outer-most
layoutwherethe areabetween
thereis a lessregular

(settlements, fields, meadows,
in these documents
canals, fish weirs etc), and then relating them to
place- and field-names in the Tithe Map and Award
of 1844 (somerset Records Office SRO D/D /Rt 423),
and the Brue Valley Drainage Map of 1806 (Ftg. 4:
Somerset Records Office SRO O/Rde I2I). Analysis
patterns also suggests the
of the field boundary
processes by which different parts of the landscape
were created, through the recognition of a series of
'historic
landscape types' (Ftg. 5, Table l) each with
'character
defining features' (eg large open
a set of
fields with long straight, narrow roads, in contrast to
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small enclosed fields and sinuous roads with an
abundance of roadside waste). Either individually
with other types, these form
or in combination
'historic
landscape character areas' (TabLe 2) each
of which results from a different process of landscape formation and evolution (eg large-scale planned
drainage, in contrast to gradual, piecemeal enclosure;
determining when elements of these
cf. Figs. 5-n.By
their
areas came into being (through
character
medieval archives),
in Glastonbury's
identification
the landscape can be reconstructed at different times
(Fi.g.V.

: : .i1r ' . I l , i

trl

Fig. a- The historic londscope of Meore os
shown on the Brue Volley Droinoge mop,
I806. A: field boundorres.B: selectedmolor
londscope elements(including the proboble
moxmum (wtnte) ond mtnimum (summer)
extents of Meore pool), settlements,ond
nomed heoths/moors. The rood betvveen
Meore ond Clostonbury originolly oppeors to
hove run olong the southern bonk of the
conolised Brue, though the c. I km immedrotely eost of the Monor House wos loter
diverted south, up onto the islond ond
through the former open fields (morked *,.
ond see Fig t O)
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Meareand the eastern Brue Valley
Meare is the largest of several bedrock islands lying
within the wetlands west of Glastonbury
(the others
being Honeygar Farm and Burile to the west, and
Godney, Barrow Hill in panborough, Fenny Casile,
Marchey and Nyland to the north). There ar! broadly
four major wetland deposits around Meare (Fig. SC):
raised bog and fen peats, and freshwater and estuarine
alluviums. Before peat cutting, drainage, and clesiccation, these peats would probably have been more
extensive' The most recent deposits are freshwater
alluviums, giving rise to soils of the Midelney series,
derived from rivers flowing off the adjacent Lplands,
particularly the Brue and Sheppey that were diverted
through Meare during the medieval period (see below:
Aalbersberg 1999, 42, g3: Aarbersberg et aL.
Jorthcoming:
Auery 1955,60-2: trtndlag 1965, I22-S: Housleg j9g6:

1988: 1995: Housleg et aI. jggg, 4l). In the palaeo_
channel of the former Brue,iSheppey just south
of
the Panborough-Bleadney Gap, the onset of this sedimentation
is dated to uery approxtmatelu AD looo
(AaLbersberg 1999, 93).

CreatingHistory: The significanceof wetland
islands in the 'GlastonburyTwelve Hides'

(Fis.8)

The early 'history' of Meare, as written by the monks
at Glastonbury, reflects the special significance of this
island set amongst its surrounding weilands. Meare
was amongst the original grants to Glastonbury Abbey
in the late 7th century. The earliest reference is a fbrged
charter of c. 670 that may contain some authentic
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canal
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Fig. 5. Meore, historic londscope types,
bised on the londscope in 1806. A: field
boundories in t 806, with key londscope
feotures hightighted including elements of
the open field system south of the plonned
vrllogein Meore ond the seriesof drovewoys
to the south ocross Meore ond Westhoy
Heoths. B: histoic londscope chorocter types
ond sub-types(see Toble I).
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(longitudinal)

regular (rectangular)
regular (rectangular:subdivisions,
seeTable 2)
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intermediate

plots
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E]

intermediate:
subdivisions

'*&*
River
Honcygar

-\//,

W

n
m

short
strips
sinuouscoaxial

(small)
irregular

elements (sausger 1968, No. 227: Abrams 1996'
169-71). The charter records a grant by King Cenwalh
of one cassatum at
of wessex to Abbot Beorhtwald
Ferramere lFerltngmere, later Mearel with two small
islands, woods, and a fishery. An authentic charter of
680 records a grant by Haedde' bishop of the West
Saxons (at winchester) of three hides at Leigh (in Street,
near Glastonbury) and two manentes at Meare to Haemgils, Abbot of Glastonbury (sawger 1968, No' 1249)'
These early grants of land at Meare are included in
'Great Privilege of King Ine', a spurious 1O'" century
the
charter that was intended to support Glastonbury's
claim to a number of its estates. It purports to be
a grant by King lne in 725 to Glastonbury of various
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Sheppey

'confirmation'
of the 670 charter which
lands. and a
'islands' of Meare, Beckery,
the
specifies
time
this
Godney, Marchey, and Nyland (Sar-uuer 7968, No' 250)'
This theme of Glastonbury creating its own history is
continued into the 12th century through the creation of
a special jurisdiction, the "TWelve Hides', which enjoyed
privileges that were
particular fiscal and jurisdictional
confirmed by Henry I in 1121 and Henry III in l2l7
(Ftg. B: MorLand' 1984). This extensive area around
had been granted to the Abbey in a
Glastonbury
piecemeal fashion through a series of charters dated
c. 67O-85 , 712-18, and 955-75.In Domesday, manors
'an
island
that were part of the Twelve Hides included
'another island called Panboroug;h', and
called Meare',

!5-i l2

'historic
Fig. 6. Meore,
londscope chorocter
oreos', bosed on the londscope in I BO6 (ond
see Toble2).
earlicr edge of
Meare Pool'?

Broadmcad/
Oxenpill

The Hammes

'a

third island ...called Andersey' [Nyland Hill]. Other
elements of what were to become the Twelve Hides
had separate Domesday entries (eg West Pennard)
suggesting that the concept of this jurisdiction was still
evolving in the late 11" century, with its antiquity
bolstered through the appearance of the forged 'Great
Privilege' of Ine in MaLmesbury's Early History of
Glastonbury (c. 1f 29).
Although acquired in a piecemeal fashion, what
became the Twelve Hides were essentially a dryland
'core'
around Glastonbury
itself (including West
Pennard) and a large area of the wetlands in the Brue
and Axe valleys. The inclusion of such extensive areas
of poorly-drained wetland might at first appear curious,
though it is notable that documents describing the
TWelve Hides very carefully refer to the series of
'islands'
that it contained (five actual bedrock islands,
Godney, Marchey, Meare, Nyland, and Barrow Hill,
along with two promontories referred to as 'islands' at
Beckery and Bleadney). In the confirmation of Henry I
(1121), for example, the list of properties starts: 'the
village of Glastonbury, in which the Old Church of the
Mother of God is located...along with the church's
islands - Beckery, which is called Little Ireland, Godney,
Marchey, Meare, Panborough, and Nyland - shall be
freer than the other properties...' (J. Glaston., No. 95).
The dryland manors are listed later as if of secondary
importance. In the list of 'Principle places within the
Tlvelve Hides' even Glastonbury
is described as an
island (Malmesbury, No. 73).
So what was the significance of these islands? It is
notable that most if not all had associations with early
Christian sites (Aston 2OOO, fig. 25 Rahtz - Hrrst
1974, 11-12). Glastonbury Tor may now be interpreted
as an early monastic site (Rahtz 1991), while nearby
Beckery was occupied by a small monastic community
associated with a cemetery (c. 7'n /8'n century?) (Rahtz
- Hirst 1974). Malmesbury (No. 73) identifies Godney
as having the chapel of the Holy Trinity. Marchey is

f '

probably the'small island'with a church mentioned in
a charter of 712 (G.C. II, No. 640), and Malmesbury
(No. 73) identifies the chapel of St Martin there (Ftg. tt).
Cotltnson (1797) mentions a chapel at Westhay 'long
since ruinated' though there are no earlier references.
Several other islands within the Somerset Levels may
also have had small pre-Conquest monastic communities or hermitages with Glastonbury at their centre.
East of Meare, at Burtle, a 'priory' existed occupied by
Brother Walter the hermit
(G.C. I, t62): this lay
outside the Glastonbury
Twelve Hides, but within
Glastonbury's PouhoLt estate. Fenny Castle, in Wookey
parish, is a small bedrock island remodeled around
the 12th century to create a motte and bailey castle,
but quarrying during the l9'h century p,rrporiedly led
to the discovery of 'upward of 2O' inhumations, perhaps
reminiscent of the cemetery at Beckery (Holmes 1886).
Of the various islands, and of those which had early
Christian
sites, Meare soon acquired the highest
status, reflected as its promotion, sometime between
971 and lI7O, to one of the 'Seven Churches'which
Glastonbury held and had exemption from Episcopal
and other ecclesiastical jurisdiction since the pre-Conquest period (Malmesbury, No. 60: Carleg lg88,2I-2,
46). The other six - St John's Glastonbrry,
Street,
Butleigh, Shapwick, Moorlinch, and Middlezoy - were all
probably minsters for major estates and the promotion of
Meare to this 'premier division' of Glastonbury's
churches must reflect its prestigious history - real or
invented. Meare is said to have had early religious
significance as Abbot St Benignus allegedly established
a hermitage there during the late 5'' century, where he
eventually died. His bones were transferred from Meare
to the Abbey church at Glastonbury in lO9 | (J. Glaston.,
No. 86; MaLmesbury 62,86: Carleg 1985, xxxviii; 1988,
14, lOG). This is probably another story created to
'bolster
cult-activity'
at the Abbey, but again reflects
the significance
attributed
to the Abbey's wetland
islands (Abrams 1996, 170).

lol

('onsaiflcswall

Fig.7. Meore c. 1350 ond c.|500 showtng
selected londscope elements ond oreos of
landuse.
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The SeigneurialComplex,PlannedVillage
and Open Fields
In addition to the mythical significance of Glastonbury's wetlands, and the islands within them, the
Abbey's estates used water for economic benefit in a
number of ways. Meare is again an excellent example.
ln contrast to Bishop's palaces (Thompson 1998), very
few Abbot's country houses have been recognized/recorded. let alone studied in detail. The example at
and included a
well-preserved
Meare is particularly
seigneurial complex containing a manor house (tri7. 9),
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and fishery
vineyard,
dovecot, orchards,
church,
(including the natural Meare Pool, artificial fishponds,
'Fish House') (Ford, 2O3: J. Glaston,
and the Abbot's
No. 139; Grag 1902, 4l: l/esbitt 1853, 134, 134-5;
PlrcLps 1836, 57I: PoLLard - Mogle 1539)- The manor
house has been surveyed by the Somerset Vernacular
Building Research Group.' The large size of the hall
(14.8 m by 6.9 m) suggests considerable scope for
'A survey and report on Manor Farmhouse, Meare by the Somerset
Vernacular Building Research Group has becn deposited in the
Somerset Records Office, Taunton.
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and a charred cereal assembrage dominated
by wheat,
along with some oats and peas/vetch. The weeis
seeds
are mosily indicative of dry arable land, but
some are
indicative of damp ground
(water_plantain,
hemp
agrimony, sedge, rush, and bulrush), suggesting
thal
either the cerears were in part growrr on reclaimed
land, or that the deposit arso contained rush-based
bedding material (Jones 2OO2).
South of Meare village, a series of roughly parallel
east-west boundaries run the length oi
tn"^ island
which appear to reflect the structure
of a medieval
open field system (the sinuous/coaxial landscape
type:
Fig. 5). The Tithe Map shows the surviva
or some
unenclosed strips many of which appear
to be in
'furlong'-like
blocks, and in the t+th century the arable
is recorded as having been worked wiilrin
a two-field
system (KetL 1964, tables A and 4). rtwould seem
logical
that these open fields were laid out at the same
time as
the village, though the date of this landscape
replan_
ning is unclear. It appears that Glastonb.,ry
..organised
its estates on the polden Hills in the rorh clnturf
(Aston
- Gerrard lggg).
Abbot Dunstan may well have been
responsible, as while in the years leading
up to his
abbacy Glastonbury was litile more than ,r,
to the royal demesne, he recovered and constlidated
"pp".rdage
many lost lands, started rebuilding the church,
and
oversaw a spiritual revival (Abrams 1996,
7: Carleg
1988, 1O; Staceg 1972, 1l). palaeoenvironmental
evidence lends some support to the idea
that the
landscape around Glastonbury was being
exploited
more intensively at this time. A polen
fiom
""qr".r"L
the moors north of Godney show a marked
decline in
dryland trees and increase in clearance herbs
around
the lotl' century, while about the same time
there was
increased sedimentation in the Sheppey paraeochannel
suggesting an increase in arable cultivation
within its
catchment (Aalbersberg jggg, s7-64, g3;
somerset
counLtl council igg2)- This trend of increased
intensity
in the exploitation of the Glastonbury region
can also be
detected in the very top of a pollen sequence from
Meare
Heath at c. AD gOO (Beckett - Hibbetl lg7g,
b94).
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Fig.8. The 'clostonburyTwelveHrdes',with the 'isronds,,
ond other proces
mentioned
in the text (ofter Morrond1984,but incrudingthest Cuthroc,s
chopelond the Clewerpromontory,HozelHudsonpers.comm.)
hospitality, and with the main entrance originally
on
the west side it is possible that the primary ."""""
from
Glastonbury was via the canalized river Brue
to the
north of the house, rather than road access
to the
south (Fig. 1O).
To the east of the church/manor
complex lay a
small planned village comprising a series oi plots
-(trtg. laid
out liom the main street down to the Brue
lO).
Retrogressive analysis of the village plan
1as map"ped in
the 19th century) suggests there were originally
ten
tenements, and interestingly
the same number of
fishermen are recordecl in oomesday Book as
living in
Meare in lO8G (Rippon in press 2). Excavations
have
revealed occupation from the late ro'h/1lth
century
giving a terminus ante quem of that date for
the initial
planning (Holltnrake - HoL\inrake lg93; Whitton _
Reed.
2002). Finds included small amounts of smithing
slag,

Fig. 9. The church/monor complex (far
right), ond Abbots FishHouse (isolotedbuildrng centre left), lying on the edge of the
islond of Meore ond immedrotely south of
the conolised river Brue.
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the Abbot had built banks on either side of the river in
a dispute with
order to increase its depth, leading to 'the
bank is of
jury
that
found
The
local commoners.
old time, and that by the water channel alongside the
bank, the abbot and his predecessors had a thoroughfare by their boats to go with their stone and their lime
to the abbey' (Fig. 11, P\ects1, No. 818)'
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Fig. tO. Plon of Meore villoge, with monor/church complex ond FishHouse,
te'nementsplots(Tithe field numbers 9-68) of plonned villoge,possible mor
ketploce, ond surviving trocesof the open fields. The conolisedriver Brue runs
to the southof Meore Pool whose extent would hove fluctuoted seosonolly'

The canalised rivers (Figs. I , 3, 9, I I and I 3)
It was in the context of this increasing intensity with
Abbey were being
which the estates of Glastonbury
and
exploited that we see the growing utilisation
manifestation
One
Meare.
around
water
of
minipulation
of this was the canalisation of major rivers, aS occulTed
(Blatr forthcomtng:
elsewhere in medieval England
16; Ho.LL- Coles
fig.
1996,
Hc:II
-l
983;
Darbg 1g4O and
1gg4, 136-7). Glastonbury was initially linked to the
Bristol channel via the old course of the river Brue
the
through
flowed northwards
originally
which
past
Valley,
Axe
the
into
Gap
Panborough-Bleadney
Cheddar, reaching the sea at Uphill (Figs' I and 3;
RtpponJortlrcomtng b). Its tributary' the Axe, flows from
'old
Brue' north of Marchey Farm'
Wookey joining the
.old Brue' in the Axe valley (now called the River
The
and canalised, as
Axe) was in places straightened
it is recorded that
when
1242/3
in
shown for example

By the late l lth century or earlier, however, an
alternative route between Glastonbury and the Bristol
Channel had been established, as the River Brue was
partially diverted via a major artificial watercourse that
flowed past Meare to Burtle Moor where it divided into
two: one channel (the Old Yeo) went north to Mark
(where it now changes its name to Pilrow) and then
northwards to Rooksbridge on the Axe; while another
(now called the Brue) went directly west to the Bristol
Channel at Highbrid$e (trtg. 1: Rippon -forthcomtng b)'
The date of the Brue's diversion is unclear, though
account of the carrying of St
John of Glastonbury's
Benignus'bones from Meare to Glastonbury by boat on
a river in rogr describes the Brue in its current
(redirected and canalised) position as far as Meare
(Figs. 9 and 13: J. GLaston., No. 86).
Glastonbury canalised a number of other rivers, and
these artificial waterways served several functions. The
water levels within them were often higher than the
ground through which they passed and so cannot have
ptayed a part in the drainage of these areas, though by
carrying freshwater across them they helped to prevent
flooding from upstream. These channels were, however,
commuprimarily designed to improve Glastonbury's
is well
canals
these
of
use
Abbey's
the
and
nications,
documented. For example, in addition to maintaining
pilrow. Robert Malerbe was also responsible for a
watercourse between clewer and Street (which must
be the old course of the Brue: trt7. 1). As head boatman
for the Abbey he was also responsible for transporting
wine from the vineyards at Panborou$h, Pilton, and
Meare, to Glastonbury; had custody of the waterways
between clewer and street Bridge and between Mark

Fig. II. The conolised ond embonkedriver
Axe lust north of the Ponborough-Bleodney
Cop. Looking north towords the smoll bed'
rock islond of Morchey. Mendip in the bock'
ground.
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Bridge and Glastonbury; had to provide a boat to carryz
eight men, and acting as its coxswain to convey the
abbot to Meare. Brent. Butleigh. Nyland. Godney, and
Steanbow (near Pilton; trtg. l); and to carry all the
abbot's men and kitchen,
including
the movable
kitchen gear and cooks, and his huntsmen
and
hounds (Amesbury, t76-8: Grenuille 1926, t_13). Just
to the east of Pilton lies Doulting, from which fine
quality stone was quarried for use not only at Glastonbury Abbey and wells cathedral, but also further afield
(e.g. in Chepstow Castle: John Allen pers. comm.): it
was logically shipped along either the canalised
Castellak/Sheppey or Harilake rivers, hence along the
Brue and across the Severn Estuary.
pilrow also
supported a water mill, at Rooksbridge. Rokesmulle is
recorded in 1189, for example, when its value of 40
shillings made it Glastonbury Abbey's most valuable
mill (Holt rcSn.It
also served as a transhipment point
for goods being transported from Glastonbury to the
open sea. In c. 1400, for example, a sea-going vessel
foundered there, while in lbOO, St John's church in
Glastonbury used two boats to ship some seats from
Bristol to Rooksbridge where they were transferred to
13 smaller vessels that sailed to Glastonbury via Meare
(CJ.P.M.VII, No. 163; Dantel 1895).

MearePooland the Mearefishery
By Domesday, the Somerset Levels supported the
major concentration of fisheries in South west England
(Darbg 1977, 279-8G; WeLLedon Finn - Wheatleg 1g6f
,
lB7). The largest was an extensive but fluctuating area
of open water known as Ferltngmere (Meare pool), an

Fig.12.Thel4't'centuryAbbotsFishHouse,
lyingimmediotelyeostof the
monor
house.LookingnorthocrossMeorepoolwhicholthoughnow droined
ondrecloimed
stillsuffersoccosionolwinterfloodino.

inland lake formed by water ponding-up behind the
raised bog between Wedmore and the polden Hills (Frg.
3: Godtuin 1955).'The earliest reference to a fishery at
Meare may be the charter of c. 670 (see above). At
Domesday, Meare had three fisheries that paid 20
penceeach, and ten fishermen listed along with just 60
acresof land and one plough (DB B,l). A number of fish
weirs are also recorded on the rivers flowing across the

Fig- l5- TheconolisedriverBrue(centretop), rookingeostocrossthenow
recloimedmoorsand heothsof the Brue volleytowordsMeoreond clostonbury.RiverHouseFormon MorkMoor in foreqround.

Levels. Documentary
references suggest that these
fisheries used both baskets and nets. In l3OI/2,
for
example, there is reference to an area of moor at l-es
Puttes juxta
ln
Shtrte (Meare Account
Roll: SRO
T/PH/Lon
2/t4
LL272): 'puttes' were large wicker
baskets used to trap fish in rivers (I-osco--Bradleg _
Salisbury 1988) or the intertidal
zone (AIIen - Rtppon
1997: Godbold - Turner i994: Htldttch 1997: Nagltng
1999: Turner 2OO2). Nets were also used: in 13b9, for
example, the Bishop of Wells was accused of making
weirs 'whenever they place "holies,' [nets] and other
instruments to catch fish there' (Flower lg27, 13l_4),
while in L249, the abbot of Athelney complained about
the seizure of his nets at Bunuere in the parrett near
Barrow Bridge (WeLLsI, 86-Z). Abbot Beere's survey of
Meare refers to a 'Botehaye' (boat yard?) to the east of
the manor house.
The centre of Meare's fishery appears to have been
the Abbot's Fish House, set amongst a complex of fish
ponds immediately
to the east of the manor house
(Ftgs. 9, 70, and I 2). Ttre Abbot's Fish House' is a two'rrhe significance
of such former inland lakes has been somewhat
neglected: see coneg 1gg2 for another example, in North west
England.
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12.4 rn long by 6.6 m wide,
storey stone building,
which appears to have had a residential function (on
the two-celled upper floor), with the three-celled lower
fish and storing
floor possibly used for preparin$
tackle. The present structure appears to date to the
l4th century, and its style is the same as that of the
manor house and church chancel, possibly all being
the work of Abbot Sodbury (Grag 1926: Alesbitt 7853,
134). Though the Meare fish house is now a unique
survival, others must have existed in and around the
Somerset Levels. Wells, for example, held a fish house
at Rodwere beside the Pilrow Cut' which in 1378 was
the subject of repairs costing 40 shillings (Wells I' 285).
The survey of 1539 also refers to three fishponds at
Meare that still survive (Aston - Dennison 1988, fig. 3)'
The fishponds would have allowed fish to have been
bred and stored, though it is not clear whether fish
were supplied to the Abbey live or preserved. In order
to keep live fish fresh for the table, the kitchens at
would have needed a system of tanks
Glastonbury
similar to those documented at Wookey, and excavated
at Cumnor in Oxfordshire (Hasler 1995,4: ALLen1994)'

The Mo ors (Figs.7 and I 3)

i

By the mid l4rh century some 4-5 krn" had been reclaimed around Meare, Westhay, and Godney islands,
mosily on the alluvial soils around the northern side of
the island, but also in limited intakes from the peat
moors to the south (Ftg.7). The majority of the manor,
however, was left as extensive areas of open unenclosed
'moors'. It is easy to
'heaths'
and
land knowrl as the
assume that these unreclaimed wetlands were of little
value, but their importance is illuminated in a lengthy
(and now somewhat amusin$ series of disputes between
the Dean of Wells Cathedral and Abbots of Glastonbury'
John oJ Glastonbury No. I l5) criticised the Abbots who
'in
their negligence had for a long time not entered the
north moor of Meare - that is from LtclrcLake as far as
the moors of Godney, which are within Glastonbury's
liberties - so that the monastery's right was to some
extent forgotten' (and see Pleas I, No. 572, Plects II, Nos'
137, 144). In 1272 there were allegations of trespass
on the Dean's manor of Mudgley and the Abbot's
manor of Meare (WeLls l, 226-8). Agreement was finally
reached with the Abbot permitted to maintain his fish
weirs on the Brue and taking what they needed of the
Dean's soil for that purpose. The Abbot retained all
the rights, includin$ that of fishing' in Meare Pool and
the Brue, although the Dean and his tenants were
a110wed to water their cattle there and travel across the
water by boat during daylight hours. The Dean and
the Abbot also retained rights of turbary (peat cuttin$),
alders, piggeries, and common pasture for cattle in
each other's moors.
This lengthy and detailed agreement did not, however,
resolve the issue. In 1278, the abbot's men destroyed
a piggery belonging to the Bishop of Wells in Godney
Moor (G.C. I, No. 158). In 1315 the piggery at Godney
was destroyed again along with a fishweir on the
Hartlake river, and the Bishop demolished some of the
Abbofs walls, dykes, and sluices in Blackford and
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Mark Moors to the west of Wedmore (C.P'R. 1313-17'
and
412-13). In 1326 Bishop Drokensford
4ll-I2,
Abbot Adam of Sodbury agreed to appoint three men to
settle their disputed rights within the moors (G'C' I'
Nos. 157, 160), but just four months later it was
alleged that someone set fire to the Abbot's peat moors
the
threatening
and Glastonbury,
between Burtle
the
excommunicated
Abbey itself. The Bishop then
destroyed
allegedly
men
his
of
Abbot after four
buildings on the Bishops moor of Thealmoor [Tealham
Moorl (Drokensjord", 264, 271, 277, 279, and 153)'
Only then was agreement finally reached over what
were clearly very highly valued and extensively-exploited
wetlands.
The disputes make reference to a number of wetland
resources, but there were others. The significance of
may be indicated by the place-name
wildfowling
'Henangre' west of Meare (1301
/2 Meare Account Roll:
2/14 IL272), henn suggesting wild
SRO T/PH/Lon
bird, and, anger suggesting pasture (Smrth 1956, ll,
242\. Meare was the only place within the jurisdiction
of Glastonbury Abbey to have a heronry at the time of
the Dissolution (WtgLestuorth 1918, 68-85)' and the
survey of 1539 includes rights to swans, herons, and
pheasants. The rich ecological mosaic of the Brue
Valley backfens would also have offered a wide range of
alder trees for building
plant resources including
timber, brushwood and sedges for fuel, and reeds for
thatch (J. GLaston., Nos 115, I 17: PLeas1, No. 572).The
'Lineacre' in 1283 (and indeed 'Liney'in
reference to
'Linmoor'in
Sowy to the south of the Polden Hills, and
Wookey) implies the cultivation of flax on the moors
10682
(G.C. II, 643 Souy Court Roll: SRO T/PH/Lon
often
was
This
6).
map
Luker 1997,
2/23; HasLer
due
to
marshlands
unimproved
essentially
growrr on
the need for an abundance of water for rettinq(Htgham
1989. 421. In the Netherlands, some communities in
the peatlands specialised in flax cultivation (Pals Van
Dterendonck 7 988, 237-5 l).

The wetland farming economy
Early topographical writings (such as those discussed
earlier) suggest that while it was recognised that
wetlands can provide fertile arable land' they were
suited to meadow and pasture. This was
particularly
certainly the case in Somerset. The exploitation of
wetlands in Meare, both reclaimed and un-reclaimed,
must be seen in the wider pastoral economy of
(CampbeLL 2OOO; Ecclestone 1996: KetL
Glastonbury
1964). The Abbey held estates across Somerset and its
manors can be divided into three groups: firstly the
mainly wetland manors centred on the islands of
Meare with Godney, Brent and Sowy; secondly the
Polden Hills and other manors that were essentially
dryland but extended into the unreclaimed raised bogs
and fen-peat of the Brue Valley and Kings Sedge Moor;
and thirdly the wholly dryland manors of southern and
eastern Somerset (Ftg. 2). The pastoral element within
the economies of the first two groups was dominated
by cattle, while the dryland manors had sheep as a far
greater proportion of the livestock. The essentially wet-
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land manors had diverse cropping regimes
including a
sig_nificant proportion of legumes, whereas
the polden
Hills and wholly dryland manors were dominated
by
the extensive cultivation of wheat and to
a resser extent
oats (all the arable on the polden Hills was
on the dryland component of the manors). These differences
are
also reflected in the demesne landuse in c.
r3oo: the
Polden Hills and other fen-edge manors had
on average
64 o/oarable' 28 o/omeadow and b o/opasture,
whereas
the wholly dryland manors averaged Ag olo
arable, 12 o/o
meadow and fO o/o pasture. Meare, by contrast
had
46 o/oof its demesne sown as arable 4l o/o
meadow and
,
o/o
12
pasture, though in practice the area
of grazirlg
available was much larger due to the commori-oor"
and heaths (Kerl 1964,7il.
A distinctive element of the arable cultivation
on
those of Glastonbury's
manors with the greatest area
of wetland (Brent and Sowy, and to a lesser
extent
Baltonsborough) was the extraordinary
proportion of
demesne land sown w.ith legumes, mainly
beans
{Rtppon Jorthcoming a). Beans *...
sometimes grown
for consumption
by seigneurial
tror".noia"
and
agricultural workers, for sale, and in order to
replenish
the soil, and in these cases they can be regard"d
." .
cereal crop. In other agricultural
regimef, however,
they were primarily
grown for foddei in which case
they should be regarded as part of a pastoral
regime
and this was the case on the Somerset
Levels. The
four manors with relatively high proportions
of the
demesne sown with beans (c. +O Vo, Brent,
Sowy, in
Baltonsborough; and 1OO o/o in Withy),
along with
Meare and Godney for which this cropping
^""fV data is not
available, also had Glastonbury's
significant
herds of cattle, which were primarily for
aiiry pro_
duction (Ecclestone rgg6, B). The Abbey's
only"swine
herds were at Baltonsborough, Brent, Meare/Codney,
Soovy (the largest), and Walton, and the
only horse
studs were at Brent and Sowy (Harrison
lggf , SSS:
KetI 1964, I19).
Within the group of primarily wetland manors,
the
economy of Meare was particularly
distinctive in that
with Godney it had Glastonbury's major breeding
herd
of cattle. over the period r2-74-r3rs,
for eximple,
there were il,G.Z calves born a year in
Meare with
Godney, compared to 32.9 in Baltonsborough,
29.6 in
Brent and 2O.O in Sowy (all other manors
having c.20
or less) (Ecclestone 1996, table 1lm).
MearJ with
Godney also had the largest dairy production
of all
Glastonbury's manors: in l31l
tiZ, fo, exampl", it
produced 631 cheeses, compared to 356
in Sou.y, SZS
in Baltonsborough
and 226 in Brent (other ,ri..ror"
having c. 24O or less) (Ecclestone tgg6,
table llc).
These other
manors
had
far larger
areas of
dryland/reclaimed land than Meare which
once again
serves to demonstrate
that the unreclaimed
heaths
and moors around Meare and Godney
must have
provided excellent grazing land: recramition
was not
necessarily required for a successful pastoral
economy.
There is, however, likely to have been a degree
of sea_
sonality in the exploitation of the weiland giazing,
and
the extensive movement of livestock .ro.rrid
the"Ctastonbury estates is reflected in the series of
droveways
that can be identified in the field boundary
pattern
south of Meare (Ftg. SA).

Conclusions
In this paper, the way in which one particular
lan_
,
downer, Glastonbury Abbey, manipulated
its environ_
ment has been explored as a contribution
to understanding
the increasing
intensity
with which
the
English landscape was exploited during the
medieval
period. Key to this has been the carefui
integration of
topographical information contained within
the Abbey's
rich historical records, with what survives
of the
physical fabric of the medieval landscape
preserved
as
within the 'historic landscape' of today. Buried
archaeologr, standing buildings, palaeoenvironmental
material and place-/field-name
evidence have added to the
story.
At the time of the Dissolution in r539, Glastonbury
Abbey was the wealthiest monastery in the
country,
and this prosperity reflects the extent and
effective
management of its resources. In part, these 'resources,
were the material product of agriculture, along
with the
exploitation of natural resources such as
Meare pool,
and the modification
of the landscape for example
through the canalization
of rivers. other resources
were less tangible: Glastonbury was a major
centre of
pilgrimage and was a great .marshall".
bf antiquity,
(crick 199i) most famously iilustrated
by the .discoveof
the
bodies
of Arthur and Guinever" in t r9r soon
ry'
after a disastrous fire left the monks in need
of some
quick cash. A century earlier the monks
had moved the
bones of st Begninus from the small island
of Meare to
the Abbey itself. Glastonbury lies at the end
of a promontory that projects into, and dominates,
the eastern
end of the somerset Levels that formed part
of the
Abbey's earliest estates. That what were to
tecome the
Twelve Hides'contained such vast expanses
of weiland
suggests that their value was not simply
viewed in
terms of their agricultural potential (which
at that time
would have been low): the association of
each of the
'islands'
and a number of promontories
with early
christian sites suggests that this was a landscape
which
possessed, or was given, great symbolic
significance.
This too was exploited and managed by the
monastic
community.
The Abbey's' and its tenants', attempts at increasing
the agricultural
productivity
of its land started earry,
and were sustained until the Dissolution. The
planned
village (and presumably the open fields) at
Meaie appe_
ar to have been in place by the late lOrh century,
and
like the Polden Hills manors, may have been
the work
of the reforming Abbot Dunstan. It was also
about this
time that increased sedimentation
within the rivers
that flowed from the drylands around
Glastonbury
suggests an expansion of arable cultivation
on the
monasteries estates. In the post Conquest period,
wet_
lands around the northern side of Meare
island were
drained, and these areas of predominanily
meadow
helped support what by c. t3OO was
Giastonbury
Abbey's most successful pastoral economy.
It may
have been precisely this emphasis on grazingthat
les_
sened the pressure to enclose and drain the
iemaining
areas of moor. This variety of reasons, all
associated
with water and weiland resources, meant
that Meare
was one of Glastonbury's most important
manors.
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